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ABSTRACT
Manufacturers of “insulating paints” continue to enter the mar-

ketplace with claims of their products’ exceptional potential to
reduce building energy consumption. To help dispel this myth,
this paper presents the simple theoretical analysis disproving this
claim, backed by a more in-depth computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) analysis testing the performance of such products. The
CFD analysis is conducted in a simulation of a room as a func-
tion of various parameters. The benefits of insulating paint are
shown to be minimal; even under highly favorable conditions,
energy consumption is reduced by less than 1%.

INTRODUCTION
Energy use in residential and commercial buildings accounts

for up to 40% of primary energy consumption depending on
climate region, and of that fraction, 40-60% is used on space
conditioning [1]. Despite a decrease over time in required en-
ergy per unit-area for space conditioning, there has not been a
corresponding reduction in overall building energy consumption
[1, 2], and for various reasons, building retrofits frequently pro-
ceed along sub-optimal paths both with regard to lifetime cost
and energy use [3]. These factors combine to create an envi-
ronment in which low-cost, low-labor products and behaviors
with perceived energy-saving effects can thrive, sometimes with-
out adequate scrutiny. There are many free or low-cost practices
that do reduce energy use either outright (e.g. thermostat adjust-
ment, weather-stripping, caulking [4]) or indirectly (e.g. fans
[5–7]). But on the extreme end of the spectrum are products
like “insulating paints” that promise effects comparable to or bet-
ter than established best practices at lower cost and effort. De-
spite lacking appropriate peer review and relevant endorsements
from standard-setting agencies, a slew of such products exist, and

nearly all present evidence meant to validate their performance
claims. It is the goal of this paper to analyze potential energy
savings from so-called insulating paints both theoretically and
computationally in order to provide an independent benchmark
of their potential effects. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
has been used successfully to study thermal interactions within
rooms under a wide variety of conditions and provides additional
confidence in the conclusions made herein. For example, efforts
to couple CFD with higher-level building simulation tools such as
EnergyPlus [8] extend the abilities of both tools [9–12]. Further,
CFD is often employed to directly analyze effects that would be
lost in “well-mixed” analyses such as thermal-comfort impacts of
forced-air supply locations [13], combined methods of space con-
ditioning [14], and buoyancy-driven, non-energy-intensive space
conditioning (displacement ventilation) [15, 16].

INSULATING PAINT – THEORY AND PREDICTIONS
Aside from aesthetics, paints and other surface coatings have

a number of very utilitarian purposes. Specialty paints can pro-
vide protection against corrosion and abrasions and survive ex-
tremely harsh environments. With regard to energy savings, sur-
face coatings are indisputably linked to radiative heat transfer.
However, the class of products commonly known as insulating
paints claim to provide thermal performance of magnitude com-
parable to labor-intensive building retrofits or efficient new con-
struction at a fraction of the cost and effort. Given these extreme
performance claims and the cost advantage that such products
would have over traditional methods of insulation, it is worth
rigorously examining what savings these products can actually
achieve and why.

Advertising of residential insulation products in the U.S. is reg-
ulated by the Federal Trade Commission according to what is fa-
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Figure 1: Thermal resistance circuit for a two-layer plane wall, where
a plane thermal resistance is equal to t/k. t is thickness, k is thermal
conductivity, T is temperature, and q′′ is heat flux. Thickness of the
paint layer is greatly exaggerated for clarity.

miliarly known as the “R-value rule.” It sets out specific approved
testing procedures that are required in order for a manufacturer or
retailer to advertise the R-value of a product. Because the R-value
is the most commonly understood measure of insulation perfor-
mance, the regulation intends to protect consumers from mis-
leading advertising. However, misleading claims abound. While
some distributors of insulating paint refrain from claiming R-
values altogether, others further confuse the issue by claiming that
R-values are inapplicable to thin coatings. Even more, some rely
on anecdotal evidence or seemingly official performance testing
under inapplicable circumstances. In one such case, the manu-
facturer presents a variety of questionably controlled case studies
and tests to justify claims of typical building energy savings of
20-40% [17], and these claims are specifically referenced to re-
duced conduction through the walls. A simple one-dimensional
thermal resistance network for a wall and paint configuration is
shown in Fig. 1. An elementary analysis reveals the steady heat
flux in this scenario to be

q′′ =
Twall,out −Twall,in

twall/kwall + tpaint/kpaint
(1)

where ti and ki are the thickness and thermal conductivity of the
layer noted by the subscript, respectively, and Twall,x is the tem-
perature of the wall at location x. It is apparent that heat flux
scales inversely with the total thermal resistance of the wall, and
that the magnitude of insulating paint’s effect will be largest when
the total resistance of the wall is low. Assuming fixed tempera-
tures at the inner and outer surfaces of the wall, the addition of
an insulating paint layer then results in a normalized reduction in
heat flux equal to

1− q′′1
q′′0

=
tpaint/kpaint

twall/kwall + tpaint/kpaint
(2)

where q′′1 is exactly the heat flux depicted in Eqn. (1) and Fig. 1,
and q′′0 is the heat flux in a control case with the same “wall” layer
but without paint (i.e. tpaint = 0).

To apply Eqns. (1) and (2), various wall and paint properties
can be assumed. The average thickness of a single (dry) paint
layer can be assumed to be 50.8 µm based on a survey of paint
manufacturers’ (standard and insulating) product data sheets [18–
21]. The total thickness of the paint layer is then based on how
many layers are applied; the insulating paint manufacturer sug-
gests three [21]. While standard acrylic paints have thermal con-
ductivities of approximately 0.9 W m−1 K−1 [22], one particular
manufacturer of insulating paint claims that a component of their
product has the extremely low conductivity of 0.017 W m−1 K−1

[23]. Note that this unlikely value is roughly half the thermal
conductivity of stationary air at standard conditions and on the
order of published values for various aerogel products [24]. R-
values of walls vary significantly with age of construction and
quality of insulation. For example, while IECC guidelines for
new construction in U.S. climate zone 5A recommend a wall
R-value of 3.522 K m2 W−1 (20 h ft2 ◦F Btu−1) and ceiling R-
value of 6.692 K m2 W−1 (38 h ft2 ◦F Btu−1) [25], a typical value
for pre-1980 construction might be closer to 1.127 K m2 W−1

(6.4 h ft2 ◦F Btu−1) [26]. From Eqn. (2), one expects insulating
paints to see the most value in applications where wall R-values
are low; thus to present their potential performance under fa-
vorable conditions, wall and ceiling R-values of 0.881 K m2 W−1

(5 h ft2 ◦F Btu−1) were assumed for this work.
By application of Eqn. (2), a three-coat application of in-

sulating paint with a “best case” (albeit unrealistic) thermal
conductivity of 0.017 W m−1 K−1 applied to a 0.881 K m2 W−1

(5 h ft2 ◦F Btu−1) wall would reduce q′′ by only 1% at even these
very generously assumed conductions. Higher inherent wall R-
values will reduce energy savings accordingly to below 1%. For
example, the aforementioned IECC recommended R-value of
3.522 W m−1 K−1 (20 h ft2 ◦F Btu−1) leads to a savings of only
0.25%. The 1D analysis can also be used to show that the low
end of this manufacturer’s predicted savings, 20%, would only be
achieved with three coats of this extremely low thermal conduc-
tivity paint if the wall R-value were 0.036 K m2 W−1 – roughly
the R-value of only 0.61 cm of simple plaster board [27].

DESCRIPTION OF MODEL
To further examine how more complicated thermal interac-

tions in a three-dimensional room might influence energy sav-
ings, CFD simulations were performed using ANSYS FLUENT
v14.5 on a “cabin in the woods,” an empty, square structure with
four exterior walls. Details of input information are presented in
Tables 1 and 2 while Fig. 2 shows an overhead view of the room.
To save unnecessary computational expense, only one symmetric
eighth of the room was modeled – this region is outlined.

As in Fig. 2, each wall’s length was 3.048 m,the room’s height
was 2.4384 m,and the walls and ceiling were modeled as slab re-
gions 0.25 m thick. A square air-supply inlet, 0.2 m on a side,
was placed in the center of the room to mimic a forced-air heat-
ing/cooling system supply. Four air-exhaust outlets, each with a
quarter of the area of the inlet, were placed 1.1 m from the cen-
ter of the room on each major axis. These exhaust outlets can be
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Figure 2: Overhead view of the room modeled in this work. The sym-
metric region used for CFD analysis is outlined with a dotted line. The
interior height of the room was 2.4384 m, and the roof thickness was
0.25 m (not shown).
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Figure 3: Side-view illustrations of the four room arrangements exam-
ined in this work. Solid red arrows indicate air inlets and dashed blue
arrows indicate air outlets.

thought of as either the location of the return air registers and/or
an aggregation of the leaks in the room through which air escapes
to the outdoors, particularly when the heating/cooling system is
running.

Missing from the fixed surface-temperature assumption of Eqn.
(1) is the possibility for an insulating paint product to perform
differently under heating or cooling scenarios due to secondary
effects of temperature distribution, velocity patterns, etc. To ac-
count for this, separate computational analyses were performed
for heating and cooling scenarios. As in Table 1, thermal bound-
ary conditions were chosen to roughly represent the “Cold”
(Building America) or 5A (IECC) climate zone [25], while con-
duction thermal transport properties were chosen to represent
poor construction for that climate region, presumably creating a
scenario in which simple, low-cost energy-saving measures have
the most potential. In all cases, the floor was treated as perfectly
insulated, all interior surfaces had emissivities of 0.9, and ther-
mal conductivities of the 0.25 m thick walls and ceiling were de-
fined to give an R-value of 0.881 K m2 W−1 (5 h ft2 ◦F Btu−1).
As previously mentioned, this is far below the level of insu-
lation currently required for residential construction in this cli-
mate region (walls–3.522 K m2 W−1 [20 h ft2 ◦F Btu−1], ceiling–
6.692 K m2 W−1 [38 h ft2 ◦F Btu−1]) [25], and roughly compara-
ble to the assumed values for pre-1980 midrise apartment build-
ings in reference models for the EnergyPlus building-simulation
tool (the closest applicable building class) [26]. For heating
(winter) cases, the exteriors of the roof and walls were speci-
fied identically: emissivities were 0.9 (gray, diffuse), convective
heat transfer coefficients were 20 W m−2 K−1, and both the free-
stream (convection) and surrounding (radiation) temperatures
were −8 ◦C. For cooling (summer) cases, exterior walls were
specified in the same way but with a free-stream/surrounding tem-
perature of 28 ◦C. The roof was specified with a fixed exterior
temperature of 46 ◦C above ambient outdoor conditions to ap-
proximate the worst-case effects of solar load on a black surface
[28] – in this case, 74 ◦C. More detailed formulations of external
radiative boundary conditions, such as effective sky temperatures
and direct calculation of solar load, were not considered in this
model since their impact on the behavior of the interior-facing,
conduction-only insulating paint would be minimal, particularly
in the context of relative energy savings.

In all cases, conditioned air was supplied to the room through
a single inlet surface at prescribed temperature and velocity, and
exited through an outlet surface that enforced conservation of
mass for a steady, constant density flow. For heating cases, the
inlet temperature was 43 ◦C; for cooling, 11 ◦C. Velocities were
set to maintain the desired volumetric-average room temperature
(20 ◦C for heating cases, 22 ◦C for cooling). Selection of the in-
let air temperatures was validated by comparing resultant steady-
state airflow rates with industry guidelines for ductwork based
on heating/cooling loads [29, 30]. These temperatures are sum-
marized in Table 2. All simulation results are for steady-state
conditions.

Because interior temperature stratification and airflow patterns
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Case Boundary Mode Parameter

Heating Walls, Roof Convection h = 20W m−2 K−1

T∞ =−8◦C
Radiation ε = 0.9

Tsurr =−8◦C

Cooling Walls Convection h = 20W m−2 K−1

T∞ = 28◦C
Radiation ε = 0.9

Tsurr = 28◦C
Roof Fixed T Troo f = 74◦C

All Walls, Roof Conduction R = 0.8805K m2 W−1

Paint (per layer) Conduction R = 2.988×10−3 K m2 W−1

Table 1: Exterior thermal boundary conditions and conduction transport prop-
erties for heating and cooling simulations. For convection, h is a heat-transfer
coefficient and T∞ is a free-stream temperature. For radiation, ε is emissivity
and Tsurr is the effective temperature of the surroundings. In cooling simula-
tions, the exterior temperature of the roof is taken as a constant as discussed
in the text. Conduction “R-values” are equal to t/k, where t is thickness and
k is thermal conductivity.

Case Temperature (◦C)

Heating Inlet 43
Room Avg. 20

Cooling Inlet 11
Room Avg. 22

Table 2: Interior temperatures
for heating and cooling simula-
tions. The inlet temperature is
specified for conditioned air en-
tering the room. The “Room
Avg.” temperature is the desired
volumetric-average temperature
of the simulated room for that
scenario.

vary significantly with placement of air supplies and exhaust
[13, 15, 31], simulations were conducted for each of the four ar-
rangements of inlet and outlets shown in Fig. 3 for both heating
and cooling scenarios. The overhead view of the room (Fig. 2)
remains the same in all cases. Therefore, a total of eight different
scenarios were examined comprising heating and cooling for each
of four supply/exhaust arrangements. While the 1D-analysis of
Eqn. 2 suggested that insulating paints would have little impact on
energy consumption in any case, it was important to model these
different configurations to provide confidence in the results and
subsequent conclusions. Additionally, since the effects of insu-
lating paint are likely to be most significant in poorly designed or
inefficient room arrangements, the outlets for all scenarios could
be assumed as “leaks” directly leading to the outdoors. The room
configuration’s effect on temperature stratification will then di-
rectly impact the energy lost through those “leaks.” Again, this
enables examination of a system presumably most favorable to
the use of insulating paints.

For each of the four geometries, a mesh of approximately
512000 elements was constructed for one symmetric eighth of
the room. The interior of the room was filled with tetrahedrons,
with element size increasing with distance from interior surfaces.
Solid regions subject only to steady heat-conduction were subdi-
vided such that a relatively coarse, structured mesh could be cre-
ated. Mesh density and element distributions were adjusted until
good convergence was obtained as judged by FLUENT-reported
residuals and overall heat transfer for the model (which for a
steady-state model should be zero). Histograms of mesh “qual-
ity” for each room configuration (as computed by ANSYS ICEM
CFD [32]) are shown in Fig. 4, where quality for a tetrahedron
is simply its aspect ratio (0 to 1; unity is best). Mesh elements
were of high quality overall. In all cases, 96%+ of elements had
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Figure 4: Histograms of element quality for each of the four room ar-
rangements. The room configuration is indicated in the legend; for ex-
ample, the inlet placed on the Floor and outlets on the Ceiling is shown
as FC.

quality ≥ 0.5, and approximately 75% had quality ≥ 0.7.
All simulations were conducted with constant-density dry air

as the working fluid. Buoyancy effects were captured using
the Boussinesq approximation with an expansion coefficient of
β = T−1

room,avg. Thermal conductivity and viscosity of the air were
both temperature dependent using a piecewise interpolation of
standard data and Sutherland’s law, respectively. Turbulence was
modeled with the standard k−ε model as a good balance between
computational expense and accuracy [33]. Interior radiation was
solved under the assumption of gray, diffuse surfaces, and air was
not considered to be a participating medium.
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The effectiveness of insulating paint was examined by compar-
ing heating/cooling power requirements of each room configura-
tion with and without the presence of the insulating paint. In each
scenario, an air inlet velocity was identified to maintain the room
average temperature at the desired value (Table 2). This con-
trol case was then modified by the addition of 50.8 µm layers of
insulating (k = 0.017W m−1 K−1) paint using FLUENT’s “shell
conduction” functionality for modeling thin walls in steady-state
models. The equivalent “R-value” of an insulating paint layer is
shown in Table 1. The inlet velocity was then iteratively adjusted
to restore the desired room temperature. Simulations were con-
ducted for both the insulating paint manufacturer’s recommended
thickness (three layers) and twice that thickness.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Simulations were first conducted without the presence of insu-

lating paint to establish control values for power consumption.
As previously stated, inlet velocities were adjusted to achieve
steady-state volumetric-average room temperatures according to
Table 2. The power requirement for each scenario is reported
in best- and worst-case metrics as follows. The least-possible
space-conditioning power will occur in the case that there is no
energy lost from the overall system by mass transfer, i.e. the in-
let and outlets form a closed loop, and the only energy loss (or
gain) occurs via conduction through the building envelope. For
this extreme case, the power required for space conditioning is

Q̇min = ṁ(hin−hout) (3)

where ṁ is mass flow rate, hin is the (fixed) inlet enthalpy, and
hout is the outlet enthalpy. The worst-case metric assumes that all
energy transfered by mass-flow through the outlets is lost, and the
conditioning system must supply sufficient power to condition air
from ambient outdoor conditions. In this extreme case,

Q̇max = ṁ(hin−hamb) (4)

where hamb is the enthalpy of air at outdoor conditions as in Ta-
ble 1. Control-case power consumptions by both metrics for all
scenarios are reported in the Q̇ row of Fig. 5. The Q̇min metric is
shown in the left column, and Q̇max is shown on the right. The
two-letter code on the top of each plot-column indicates the room
configuration – e.g. FC refers to the configuration with the inlet
on the Floor and outlet on the Ceiling. Each configuration has an
independent x-axis indicating the number of layers of insulating
paint. Data for the “control” case is thus at x = 0. It is evident
that the configuration of inlets and outlets within the room has a
large effect on Q̇max but little on Q̇min – effects that are addressed
in more detail by the authors in another article [34]. Interpreting
the Q̇min and Q̇max metrics as requirements in tightly sealed and
“leaky” structures, respectively, it is clear at a glance that the in-
sulating paint is being evaluated over a wide range of operating
conditions as intended.

After the addition of three or six layers of insulating paint to
the model room, the inlet flow rate ṁ was iteratively adjusted

to restore the appropriate average temperature from Table 2 to a
tolerance of 0.5 W in Q̇max. Resultant power consumption in each
case is again plotted in the Q̇ row of Fig. 5. Percent reduction in
power consumption in both metrics for each case is shown in the
bottom row of Fig. 5 computed as

100×
(
Q̇n− Q̇0

)
/Q̇0 (5)

where Q̇n is power consumption with n layers of insulating paint,
and Q̇0 is with zero. The 1D-analysis of Eqn. 2 predicted that a
three-coat application of insulating paint would result in a savings
of approximately 1% with the assumed R-values. Since the Q̇min
metric is equivalent to conduction-only losses, it is analogous to
the 1D analysis, differing mainly in that it does not assume that
wall temperatures remain fixed. The percent-reduction in Q̇min
for three layers of insulating paint is consistently≈ 0.75% across
all test cases which is quite comparable to the results from the 1D
analysis. The six-layer data-points show that the trend in power
reduction is linear with the number of layers, as should be ex-
pected from Eqn. 2 given that the denominator is dominated by
the wall/ceiling R-value and is thus effectively constant. In the
worst-case metric, Q̇max, percent savings for three layers of insu-
lating paint ranges from as little as 0.5% to 1% as a function of
room configuration and whether the scenario is heating or cool-
ing. This variation follows naturally from a further understanding
of the Q̇max metric. Expanding its definition

Q̇max = ṁ(hin−hout)︸ ︷︷ ︸
=Q̇min

+ṁ(hout −hamb) (6)

it is shown that Q̇max differs from Q̇min by the influence of the
outlet enthalpy (since ṁ is the same in both metrics, and hamb is
constant). Reduction or amplification of insulating paint’s effects
vs. the Q̇min metric then must be due to changes in the room’s
temperature distribution (i.e. changes in the air temperature local
to the outlets). In no case does the Q̇max reduction exceed the
prediction of the 1D analysis; in fact, most frequently it is below
even the Q̇min savings. The effects of insulating paint on hout are
thus minor, and most often, the significance of energy transport
via mass flow limits the insulating paint’s ability to affect overall
energy consumption vs. the tightly-sealed case.

Convergence of these simulations was judged both by
FLUENT-reported residuals and the model-wide net heat transfer
rate, which for a steady-state simulation should be zero. Con-
verged values of scaled residuals in x, y, and z-velocities as well
as continuity were typically of order 10−7, rising to 10−5 only in
the CC geometry due to high velocities and strong buoyancy ef-
fects. Energy residuals were of order 10−7 or lower in all cases.
Total model net heat transfer rates were on the order of 100 mW
in the CC configuration, and 1 to 10 mW in others – many or-
ders of magnitude lower than the space-conditioning power in all
cases. Thus in each scenario examined, model convergence was
excellent.

In short, both elementary thermodynamics and detailed 3D
CFD simulations lead to the same conclusion about insulating
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Figure 5: The effect of adding n layers of insulating paint on Q̇max and Q̇min. The Q̇min metric is shown in the left column and Q̇max on the right. The
top row shows raw values of the indicated Q̇ metric, and the bottom row shows changes in that metric relative to the control case (n layers of insulating
paint = 0). Within each plot, results from the four room geometries are shown on a common y-axis: the configuration is indicated at the top, and each
has an independent x-axis (number of layers of insulating paint). A configuration labeled FC indicates inlet-Floor, outlet-Ceiling.

paint: even with an extremely low thermal conductivity and a
building with poor heat transfer properties that should have the
most room for improvement, insulating paint cannot provide a
significant barrier to conduction nor an opportunity for signifi-
cant energy savings. The similarity in results between the the-
oretical investigation and CFD simulations under widely varied
conditions provides confidence in the conclusions drawn herein.

CONCLUSION
Despite claims of extraordinary performance, the energy-

saving potential of insulating paint was found to be minimal via
an analysis of various “worst case” scenarios of application of this
paint to a three-dimensional room. Both 1D and CFD analyses of
conduction heat transfer through an R-5 wall suggest savings of
1% or less. In cases of high leakage of conditioned air to the out-
doors, the savings is sometimes as low as 0.5%. Since a poorly
insulated building will likely also be a poorly sealed building, this
more pessimistic result suggests even further caution for perfor-
mance expectations. Though this work relied on data from one
particular insulating paint manufacturer when making assump-
tions about the properties of such products, the 1D analysis makes
it apparent that these results apply to any thin coating claiming to
be a conduction barrier. The ability of an insulating paint to pro-

vide energy savings lies in its ability to affect the total thermal
resistance of a building’s envelope. Even when the envelope’s
preexisting resistance is low and the paint is assumed to have an
extremely low thermal conductivity, this analysis indicates that it
is not reasonable to expect significant energy savings from cur-
rent materials at the thickness of a few coats of paint.
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